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My Fellow Amazing Lions.
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You all have heard what happened
on August 14th when the earthquake struck Haiti.
The 7.2 magnitude earthquake left more than 200
people dead and hundreds more were injured or
missing. There was major devastation in several
cities and then they were hit with the tropical
storm. When a humanitarian crisis of this magnitude strikes, we as LIONS ARE READY TO
HELP.
Lions International Foundation (LCIF)
quickly responded and approved a $100,000 in
an Emergency Grant Funding to allow Lions in
Haiti to respond to the urgent needs of the victims. LCIF’s Campaign 100 is in it’s last year of
the $300 million 3 year project. We have come a
long way, but we have a way to go. Lions International has been pushing for each one of us Lions to make an individual donation. This will
help reach our goal to have LCIF take on more
global causes not only here, but all over the free
world.
I will have Pledge Forms for all Campaign 100 donations with me, or you can go
online to, donorassistance@lionsclubs.org Not
only do you get credit, but so does our Lions
Clubs and District 25B. It’s a total win, win, so
why not give something. It can be any amount
that you would desire to give. It doesn’t have to
be a Lion either.
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BANNER NIGHT ACTIVITIES

Conn

FVDG Sandy Zeigler and DG Jerry Zeigler, on left, and IPDG Roger Cash

DG Jerry and Connie Brewer
Lion Carol Bittner was kind enough to invite Mo’s wife Connie. This is the first time in 30 years since we seen each other.
It was a beautiful reunion for the two of us. Lion Moe Brewer
served as my District 25B Cabinet Secretary during my term
as District 25B Governor in 1982/83.Lion Mo passed away a
few years ago. Lion Moe was an awesome friend and Lion.
He is missed, but he’s not forgotten.

IPDG Roger Cash is turning over the District 25B gavel.
Looking on from the left is PID Nick and absorbing from
the right, is Cabinet Secretary, Lion Carol Bittner.
It was a very enjoyable evening and no one complained
about being the first casual 25B Banner Night with the
temps being close to the 90 degree mark.
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DISTRICT GOVERNOR
JERRY'S TRIVIA

VICE GOVERNOR’S PAGE

Submitted by1VDG Sandy Zeigler

By His wife, FVDG Sandy

Goals
For those of you in business, industry, selfemployed, teaching, even fitness, you know the
thrust of goal setting. Deciding for oneself how to
stretch beyond what had been. The old saying, “If
you always do what you’ve always done, you’ll
always get what you’ve always got. Well, what we
have done is not wrong, but as Lions can we be
stretched? Can we do better? Can we reach more
lives? I think we can, if we set goals.

(Answers are in another spot on this page. )

Here Are My Goals:
(Will you make these your goals, too?)

5) What was the name of DG Jerry's high school?

1) Where was District Governor Jerry born?
2) What is DG Jerry's middle name?
3) Was District Governor Jerry in any sports in
high school? If yes, which sports?
4) How many biological brothers did DG Jerry
have?

6) What was his high school’s mascot?

To reach more people by telling them about our
Indiana Lions Clubs.

7) Who was DG Jerry’s sponsor when he joined
Lions?

To serve (Our motto is to serve.) more people in
our communities through our Lion Clubs, and to
report these service activities online.

8) How many years has DG Jerry been a Lion?
9) How many Lions Clubs have DG Jerry been the
President?

To financially help more people through our Lion
Clubs’ support of local & state projects, as well as
LCIF.

10) In what town(s) did DG Jerry take his oath to
be DG?

Then the How to:
Go to family, friends, neighbors, and other people you know.
Ask them what they know about Lions.
Tell them about Lions.

10) Bluffton, IN
9) 2

Yes, it is that simple: Go, ask, and tell.
I am excited to be a Lion, aren’t you?
Share that excitement with others!

8) 55 years
7) His dad, Harold Zeigler
6) Bears

HELP WANTED

5) Berne French

The McMillen Lions Club is looking for
help with their Johnny Appleseed Booth in September. If you can help with set up or tear down
please contact Lion Pastor Ron Lytle at (260) 4670329

4) None
3) Basketball & Cross Country
2) Lee
1) Decatur, IN

ANSWERS TO DISTRICT GOVERNOR’S
TRIVIA
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INFORMATION AND
TECHNOLOGY MINUTE

CAUGHT IN ACTION
1VDG Sandy Zeigler

Before we talk about managing your website and or media sites let us address the use and
need of them. A club can look at a website as their
permanent presents in the virtual world. It is your
place to show who and what you’re are. A multimedia site such as Face Book is a snap shot of what
is happening now. This lets the public know what
the club is doing or will be doing in the near future.
Once your club decides it wants a website, what do
you put on it? You post the general information
about what Lions do along with a calendar of
events and how to contact leaders in the club. Brief
news article along with pictures holds your reader’s
interest. Please note please up date the website at
least monthly but preferably every two weeks. A
BIG no no on a website is to post a link to your
club roster.
If your club ops for a multiple media account these must be keep current with news and
pictures. The sites should be up dated every couple
of days to keep people coming back to the site. ON
pictures they should show action with all the people
identified. Please stay away from political comment.
Now how to manage you e-mail list. The
club secretary along with the publicity chair should
review the club’s e-mail list on a quarterly basis
and remove old e-mails and add any new one that
they feel are needed. One way to decide who
should be removed is those who e-mails keep
bouncing back and those who appear to be spam.
Also, this gives the secretary a chance to verify and
up date the records at LCI.

District B Governor Jerry L. Zeigler recently was caught in action at the Wells County
Library, as he made summarizing comments to
those who had attended the training session. Lions
Club officers had been encouraged to participate
in training for their 2020-2021 officer positions,
with our Bluffton Library as one of the three onsite locations. Even if officers had been in that position for many years,
they were encouraged to
attend one of the three
training sessions. Yes,
we can all benefit from
learning.
Yes,
even
“older” lions can be
taught new “tricks,” as
the expression goes.
Those in charge of the
events were pleased by
the turnout. If you missed
this training, officers,
you are encouraged to go to MyLCI for your
online training.

STATE FAIR TICKET BOOTH
FVDG Sandy was in one of the State Fair
ticket booths with
PDG Don Cooper,
one of the head Lions. I was outside
selling tickets and
manning 4 ticket
machines.
It was a
great day at the fair
and being able to
help raise money
for the Lions State
Office Bld.

IPDG Roger Cash
Information and Technology Chair
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PICTURES FROM AROUND THE DISTRICT

The Land of Lakes Lions presented a WP
Woods award to Lion Terry Wyatt.

“Area health professionals provided vision,
dental, general physical,
hearing, and immunization services to potential
kindergartners in the
East Noble School Corporation. Corporation
staff and Kendallville
Lions assisted with the
screening. Here father
and son are getting the
kindergartner’s vision
checked.”

Lion Ralph Klinker
and Lion Carolyn
Klinker, members of
the
Monroeville
Club, were honored
as Grand Marshals of
the Monroeville Harvest Festival Parade August 7th.

On August 6th at Schnelker Park, the New
Haven Lions Club sold hot dogs, chips and
water. Although the crowd was slim, we were
able to give an application for membership to
an interested customer.

The New Haven Lions Club in the park on July3rd.
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REPRESENTATIVE FROM
GIVEHEAR IS EXECUTIVE
DIRECTOR MATT ROWAN.

We have worked with GiveHear for about
five years. During that time, they have administered hearing tests
and helped fit
hearing aids for
the Lions of Indiana Speech and
Hearing Project.
They have a sliding scale that they
use to determine
charges based on
the person’s income. They help
primarily low income
persons.
We are very appreciative of the
partnership we have developed with them.
Recently at Lions District 25B Cabinet
Meeting Matt Rowan, (on left) Executive Representative Director of GiveHear receives a plaque
from PDG Lion Al Arnold, (on right)

BLUFFTON LIONS CLUB
COLLECTING PLASTIC CAPS AND LIDS AS SERVICE PROJECT

By: VDG Sandy Zeigler

The Bluffton Lions Club members are collecting clean plastic
caps and lids as a service project. Examples of accepted plastic caps include caps from medicine bottles, drink bottles, milk jugs, creamers,
detergent, spout caps, flip top lids, caps from hair spray or spray paint,
toothpaste, ointment, shampoo, and/or conditioner caps.
We are also collecting clean lids from items such as: Cottage
cheese, yogurt, Cool Whip, mayonnaise jars, coffee cans, peanut butter,
ice cream buckets under 8”, and spice containers.
Bags of lids and caps can be dropped off on our porch: Our
Home, 1121 Ridgewood Lane, Bluffton, IN.
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DG JERRY AND DISTRICT B
CALENDAR
SEPTEMBER 2021
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1

2

3

4

7

8

9
USA/Canada
Lions Leadership Forum

10
USA/Canada
Lions Leadership Forum

11
Tri-Lakes
Lions Fish &
Tenderloin
Fry

12
13
Grandparent’s
Day

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23
24
Auburn Lions
Club OV

25

26

27
New Haven
Lions Club
OV

28

29

30

5

6
Labor Day
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DG Jerry Zeigler
1121 Ridgewood Lane
Bluffton, IN 46714

September 2021

